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Details of Visit:

Author: ceodip
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 Jul 2009 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Elite Retreat
Phone: 01179553655

The Premises:

The Elite Retreat is a parlour set in the more industrial area of St Philips. Relatively easy to find if
you have a car and there's private parking at the side of the building.
Felt safe in the day time. It was very nice inside. Not your typical parlour I don't think. Seems like
abit of a maze so you'll need a lady to show you around but its very nicely done up.

The Lady:

Sapphire is early twenties, around 5"6' size 6/8 busty 32/34DD. Very leggy brunette. Had a few
piercings but very nicely done. She's a very beautiful lady with and without her clothes on!
She tells me she's a qualified fitness instructor and I wouldn't question it. Hope that's an indication
of what she's like.

The Story:

Spent an hour in the parlour and had the jacuzzi run. I originally went in just planning to spend the
half hour but couldn't resist Amanda's offer for the hour and the jacuzzi.

Boy ... can I just say that the jacuzzi is the perfect for foreplay! Had an awesome time sharing the
tub with Sapphire. And after lots of kissing, rubbing, the rubber went on for some oral on the side of
the tub. She asked me how I liked it and she did just that! Bliss! Did have a go at doing the business
in the tub but it was abit too slippery in there, so move onto the bed/massage table and went away.
I throughly enjoyed my time and I hope she did too! She did look like she was!!

Genuine, beautiful lady in a place thats just fantastic.

I know Amanda treats her ladies well and it shows.

Thank you Amanda for running that place and a massive thank you to Sapphire for the time. Quite a
few firsts or firsts in a while there!! You know what I mean Sapphire ;) Will return as soon as I can!
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